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DACC’s Tractor-Trailer program is the fastest-growing program         
at DACC—and for good reason. After just six weeks of training,     
students can test for a Commercial Drivers’ License. With a CDL, 
they can rake in big bucks.  
 
Class A drivers (for heavy 18-wheel tractor trailers) can earn up        
to $60,000 a year. Regional employers are desperately seeking     
operators as companies like McLane Midwest are offering $20,000 
signing bonuses. 
 
To accommodate both the increase in student interest and employer 
demand, DACC recently bought a third training cab that has an     
automatic transmission. The department also hired a third instructor 
to join Coordinator Pete Powell, Instructor Kent Reining, and part-
time Instructor Sherry Jenkins.  
 
Even with more training vehicles and an additional instructor, having 
more students to train has required DACC to address constraints on 
training space. One of the ways the CDL department has addressed 
this is by expanding the training times that the instructors provide. 
Says Mr. Powell, “In addition to daytime training throughout the week, 
we’ve been working on Tuesday and Thursday nights with Class A 
students. We’re also running Saturdays from 8 a.m. to noon. The 
Class B training is mostly during regular working hours. Then we’re 
also teaching Drivers’ Ed.” 

 
But not even flexible scheduling can      
accommodate all of their students’ training 
needs. The program has outgrown its 
Campus training space. Says Mr. Powell, 
“There are many times we need two trucks 
going in the yard at one time. Sometimes it 
works out that we have a truck on the road 
and one in the yard, but there are many 
times that we need two trucks doing yard 
work.  We don't have enough room in our 
lot for two trucks.” 
 
Until recently, the Vermilion County       
Regional Airport was able to address the 
needs of DACC tractor-trailer students for 
an off-site driving location. With the Airport 
under new management, Business and 
Technology Dean Terri Cummings sought 
out an alternative location and was able to 

connect with Reverend Frank McCullough, pastor of the Mount Olive 
Missionary Baptist Church in Danville and the owner of the former 
Steel Grip building at Garfield Park in Danville. 
 
Dean Cummings says, “For a number of years, our CDL program 
operated exclusively in the Steel Grip lot, but in 2017, we moved our 
program back to the campus and the DACC Foundation sold Steel 
Grip.” 
 
Rev. McCullough, who is planning to renovate the Steel Grip building 
to become the new home for the 3 Kings of Peace Mentoring Center, 
saw a dual benefit in allowing DACC to rent the Steel Grip yard. “We 
like to help DACC with training however we can because DACC has 
proven to be a great asset for our community. I also think that young 
people who see tractor trailers operating in the yard may be inspired 
to take classes and pursue a career for themselves as CDL opera-
tors.”   

 
The instructors and Dean Cummings are pleased with this alternate 
site at Steel Grip. Says Mr. Powell, “The Steel Grip lot will work fine. 
It still had the painted lines from the last time that we were there so it 
will work out well for us as we need it.” 
 
As of March 2, the Steel Grip lot opened its gates to DACC tractor-
trailer training.  
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CDL Returns to Former Stomping Ground 

To help meet a steep increase in both student and employer 
demand for CDL operators, the DACC Board recently authorized 
the purchase of a new tractor with an automatic transmission. 
Even with the enrollment boom, DACC’s CDL program continues 
to enjoy high success rates for students taking CDL exams at 
the State’s Tilton Testing Center. Says Coordinator Pete Powell, 
“Our first-time passing rate is easily mid-to-high 90's and just 
about everyone that fails the first time will pass the second 
time.”    

For the Feb. 22 Black History Month Baking Competition,     
the winner was Adult Education's Anna Sykes for her      
brownie. Shown here are some of the judges: students 
Devontay Carpenter and DeCarlo Flagg, Dining Services 
Manager Suzette Carpenter, and Culinary Professor Dana 
Wheeler. Also judging the competition was Academic Affairs 
Vice President Dr. Carl Bridges. 

“Our first-time 

passing rate is easily 

mid-to-high 90’s and 

just about everyone 

that fails the first 

time will pass the 

second time.” 

-Pete Powell, Tractor 

Trailer Coordinator 
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“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.” 
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When you’re supposed to be at work and somebody spots you in       
Pete’s bar, getting recognized could lead to big trouble. 

But if you’re an Illinois community college, and the Illinois Community 
College Board sends staff to your campus every five years for a 
“Recognition” visit, you desperately want to be recognized. As ICCB   
Executive Director Brian Durham says, “Community colleges must be 
recognized in order to be eligible for State funding.” 

The pandemic delayed the ICCB’s scheduled 2021 visit by a year. In mid
-2022, two ICCB staff members—Melinda Jordan and Bill Dart—began 
meeting with key DACC staff. As President Nacco recalls, “After six 
months of our responding to every question, query, and records request, 
DACC was able to satisfy all of the expected standards to have our 
Recognition renewed. DACC people worked hard and so did the ICCB 
staff to achieve a successful outcome.” 

The process requires a comprehensive analysis of how a community 
college operates. The four chief categories or “Standards” are Academic, 
Student Services/Academic Support, Finance/Facilities, and Institutional 
Research/Reporting. As Dr. Nacco says, “The ICCB’s four Standards 
very much resemble the four columns of the College’s Strategic Planning 
Matrix.” 

For the Academic category, the ICCB reviews records on the College’s 
degrees and certificates, articulation agreements, academic control,    
curricula, dual-credit programs, assessment plans, student evaluations, 
faculty qualifications and policies, cooperative agreements (such as the 
“Career Agreement”), and program review. The ICCB requested nearly 
60 separate reports for this standard and found one that DACC needed 
to address. Academic Affairs Vice President Dr. Carl Bridges says, “The 
ICCB indicated that we need to use their Dual Credit Faculty ICCB 
Recognition Template to demonstrate our process for ensuring that all 
dual-credit instructors have proper credentials to teach college classes.” 

For Student Services/Academic Support, the ICCB focused on advising 

and counseling, financial aid, (developmental-education) placement, 
support services, student programming and co-curricular activities,      
admission of students, and student records. The one anomaly that the 
ICCB revealed in their review involved the College’s longstanding       
practice for several years of allowing students to prove in-District        
residency within 10 days of the start of the semester. As Student         
Services Vice President Stacy Ehmen says, “The ICCB cited a State 
mandate for students to prove residency at least 30 days before the first 
day of classes. As a result, we made these changes to our catalog,    
handbook, and various Web pages.” 

The Finance/Facilities category featured another 25 areas of focus,      
including credit-hour claim verification, midterm certification, student    
residency, dual credit/dual enrollment, course repeats, financial planning, 
financial compliance/annual audit, approval of construction projects,    
facilities data submissions, and employment contracts. Of particular    
interest to the ICCB are mid-semester enrollment and credit-hour       
calculations, which determine State funding levels. Says Finance Vice 
President Tammy Betancourt, “Between 2017 and 2022, the ICCB staff 
identified 10 adult-education classes that were improperly coded as    
having been funded by unrestricted sources when these should have 
been identified as funded by restricted sources. As part of our response, 
our Ellucian consultant modified our system so that our adult-education 
sections will be properly coded.” 

The Board of Trustees addressed one other area of concern: namely, 
President Nacco’s contract. Says Dr. Nacco, “The six-month severance 
allowance in the current contract exceeds what the State allows, so the 
Board and I signed a memorandum of agreement to comply with the law, 
which permits no more than 20 days of severance—which isn’t to say 
that I’m looking to get severed or anything.” 

For the final category, Institutional Research/Reporting, DACC received 
no recommended changes in areas that ranged from student-data       
reports to faculty and staff demographics and salaries.  

President Nacco thought the Recognition review was beneficial for 
DACC. “I appreciate the dedication of Ms. Jordan, Mr. Dart, and the 
ICCB in closely scrutinizing every aspect of our operations and in       
recommending changes to ensure that DACC remains a top-notch     
community college. So in that way, what the ICCB is doing lines up   
nicely with what the HLC does.” 

But while the outcomes may be similar, the process that the State      
employs is dramatically different from the way a regional accreditor    
conducts its review. “With the HLC,” says President Nacco, “the process 
is thoroughly collaborative and engages every employee and Board 
member and even students in developing an assurance argument for the 
visiting team. In other words, when the HLC visiting team comes to our 
campus in March 2024 (for the four-year review), literally hundreds of 
employees will have contributed to the comprehensive report that we’ll 
present to the reviewers.” 

On the other hand, State “Recognition” is what Dr. Nacco calls, “totally 
output-driven, and not intended to be collaborative. The ICCB works with 
a small group of administrators to ensure that all of the compliance     
requirements in the Recognition manual are addressed.”  

DACC’s next scheduled Recognition will take place in 2027. Through    
the ICCB, the State funds nearly a third of the College’s annual operating 
budget. 

President Nacco especially appreciates the time and effort that VP      
Ehmen, VP Betancourt, Dr. Bridges, Human Resources Vice President 
Jill Cranmore, and Registrar Timothy Morgan invested in the Recognition 
process. He says, “If I see any of them at Pete’s bar, I ought to buy them 
a drink.”   

On Mar. 13, DACC hosted its annual Legislative Breakfast 
in the Bremer Center. Board Chair Dave Harby served       
as moderator, with Vice Chair Greg Wolfe and Trustees 
Tracy Cherry and John Spezia also participating. Guests 
included Illinois State Senator Faraci, Representative     
Mike Marron, Danville Mayor Rickey Williams, Legislative 
Representative Marguerite Bailey, Mary Catherine          
Roberson for the office of U.S. Congresswoman Robin 
Kelly, and liaison Nikki Mertel on behalf of Senator Tom 
Bennett. From left, Ms. Roberson, Mr. Harby, Senator     
Faraci, and Representative Marron. 

The Magic Number:  $309,837                                                        
The amount (as of Feb. 21) that the Foundation raised in the end-of-2022 letter campaign to donors.                             

The Foundation sent 1,311 letters and received 112 donations.   
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With the DACC Board’s recent approval of a $300,000 contract to       
replace the roof and gutters, so begins the renovation of Hegeler Hall.  

Once the first days of spring arrive, local contractor Sentry Roofing is 
poised to upgrade the roof on the main building. Then by May, the plan   
is to hire a general contractor to manage project. The Board named    
Hegeler Hall in honor of Julius W. Hegeler II, whose $3 million bequest 
will fund the first-floor renovation.  

Phase One of the project will bring the first floor to a state-of-good-repair 
for Corporate and Community Education. Through State, federal, and 
local sources, DACC is seeking perhaps as much as $11 million to reno-
vate the second floor of the main building. As for the detached three-bay 
garage, DACC is using this to store equipment and materials used for 
campus maintenance and upkeep. 

For the main building’s first floor, Facilities Executive Director Douglass 
Adams has worked with an architect, Bailey Edward, to create a scope of 
work that includes the creation of at least five classrooms, three offices, 
and three restrooms (one being unisex). Says Mr. Adams, “It’s possible 
that one of the classrooms is large enough to be split in two to create six 
total classrooms.”  

Currently confined to parts of Bremer Hall, Corporate Education would 
benefit greatly with the move to Hegeler Hall. Says Operations Vice Pres-
ident Kerri Thurman, “Corporate Education would make great use of the 

space that the first-floor classrooms provide. They could expand their 
customized training for incumbent workers as well as job seekers. The 
facility could also support Corporate Education’s professional-
development programs in fields ranging from healthcare to advanced 
manufacturing to casino training.” 

The scope of work includes a new heating-ventilation-and-air-
conditioning system that would enable faculty and staff in separate offic-
es and classrooms to adjust the thermostat. Other improvements are new 
windows and doors throughout the building (on both the first and second 
floor), repairs to brickwork and masonry where needed, new flooring and 
paint throughout first floor, asbestos abatement in construction areas, 
new first-floor plumbing, a new water heater, an electrical upgrade, a new 
fire-alarm system, and new lighting and controls. 

Accessibility for people with disabilities is a priority for the project. As Mr. 
Adams says, “There needs to be handicap access to the building and 
through every door, and the restrooms will be made ADA compliant by 
expanding the entries to accommodate people in wheelchairs.” 

The gymnasium, which currently serves as a golf-simulation center to 
train DACC’s men’s and women’s golf teams, will be used for training on 
forklifts and other heavy machinery. As Mr. Adams says, “There, too, we 
need to upgrade the windows and lighting.” 

Mr. Adams estimates that the plan is 90-percent complete, with only a 
few decisions yet to be made. “There are a few more small rooms that 
could be turned into offices or possible store rooms. These include the 
old abandoned restrooms, kitchen and utility closet.” 

The plan also needs to decide on how to connect Hegeler Hall to the 
DACC Internet network. Chief Information Technology Officer Mark 
Barnes is considering either new wiring for the network and access points 
or else an extension of DACC’s fiber-optic network from the Tech Center 
to Hegeler Hall. 

 

The plan for the first floor of Hegeler Hall is to create at 
least five classrooms and three offices for Corporate and 
Community Education programs. 

With a partial or full removal of perimeter fencing, the 
“Triangle” on the south end of the former Army Reserve 
building could be opened up for use as an auxiliary parking 
lot. 

Congratulations to Marcie Wright, Associate Professor of HIT, 
on her selection as Distinguished Alumna for 2023. She will 
be the College's nominee for this year's ICCTA Distinguished 
Alumni Award at the Annual Meeting in June. She’s shown 
here with President Nacco, Academic Affairs VP Dr. Carl 
Bridges, and HIT Director Kelly Johnson. 

APPLAUSE!  
For Student Services’ Administrative Assistant Becky Doss, Network 

Administrator Brian Weilmuenster, and Student Services’ Vice President 

Stacy Ehmen, commended for their work in implementing Ellucian 

Experience and the MyDACC portal. 

For DACC’s new employee, Data Entry Specialist/Program Liaison 

Michelle Hansbraugh. 

For the DACC’s Black History Month team for treating DACC students, 

employees, and the community to an inspiring, informative, and          

invigorating February of events: Stephane Potts, EuNice Dix, LaTana 

Lillard, Dawn Nasser, Melissa Hollingsworth, Alexis Simmons,     

Victoria Boothe, Guido Esteves, Autymne Huerta, Shanay Wright, 

Chantal Savage-Bryant, Jimmy Scruggs, and Lisa Rudolph. 
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DACC Women Win First-Ever Region 24 Basketball Crown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With about a week to go in the regular season, retired DACC basketball 
coach John Spezia made a prediction: “I don’t know how far the (DACC) 
women’s basketball will go (in the Region 24 tournament), but I can tell 
you now, nobody wants to play them.” 

Coach Spezia proved prophetic. 

Unranked and unheralded, DACC’s Lady Jaguars entered the Mar. 8-12 
Regionals as heavy underdogs. They hosted a “play in” game at the 
Mary Miller Gym on Mar. 8 against John Wood College and battered the 
Blazers by a score of 75-52. 

The win earned Danville a place in the final four for women’s Regionals. 
The venue would be the often oppressive Lake Land College gym in 
Mattoon. On paper, the competition was invincible.  

In the semifinals, DACC would be facing the tournament’s prohibitive 
favorite, nationally ranked Parkland College. The 
Cobras had beaten the Lady Jaguars twice in the 
regular season. 

Says Jaguars’ head coach Erika Harris, “In our last 
game against Parkland, we knew we could be com-
petitive with them. We kept the game close right up 
to the final minutes.” 

The semifinal game tipped at 4 p.m. on Sat., Mar. 
11. Coach Harris’s spirited and scrappy squad hung 
around early and then went on a tremendous run to 
shock nationally ranked Parkland by a score of 69-56. Says Coach Har-
ris, “It was a decisive win. I was proud of my      players and their never-
quit attitude. No matter what the score is, they always believe they can 
come back and win.” 

The Lady Jaguars had little time to savor their victory over their arch 
rival. The championship final was a day later. The opponent was the 
home-court favorite Lake Land and its basketball juggernaut.  

Early in the contest, Coach Harris’s faith in her team’s “never-quit     
attitude” was put to the test. The Lady Jaguars were taking their lumps, 
trailing by as many as 20 points and looking very much like “bloodied 
but unbowed” runners up. 

But all at once, after a Lakers player delivered a hard foul on a Jaguar, 
the DACC team started a rally. By the midpoint of the third quarter, the 
Lady Jaguars’ shots started to fall and their defense suffocated the Lak-
ers. They scratched and clawed their way back into the game (as only 
Jaguars can) and grabbed a one point lead with two minutes remaining.  

Their miraculous 65-62 victory made history with the College’s first-ever 

Region 24 championship for women’s basketball. The Lady Jaguars   
will be competing in the NJCAA Division II national basketball tourna-
ment from Mar. 21-25, at St. Claire Community College in Port Huron, 
Michigan. 

After the game, Coach Spezia sent a congratulatory note to Coach   
Harris and made another prediction about the Lady Jaguars. “They’ve 
proven that they’re talented and athletic and extremely well coached. 
Believe me, nobody in Michigan is gonna wanna play them, either.” 

DACC Men Cruise to Region 24 Basketball Title 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unlike those witnessing the DACC women’s team’s amazing run to the 
championship, fans of the DACC men’s team still had fingernails by the 
end of the men’s Region 24 tournament. 

The DACC men’s basketball team entered the Mar. 8-12 Region 24 
championship as prohibitive favorites with a Number 4 na-
tional ranking. After two smash-mouth wins over Spoon 
River and      Parkland, Coach DaJuan Gouard’s swash-
buckling stars could be moving up a peg or two in the na-
tional rankings once the NJCAA men’s division II national-
basketball tournament gets underway on Mar. 21-25. 

Named by the Mid-West Athletic Conference as Region 24 
Coach of the Year, Coach Gouard has what may    arguably 
be the deepest and most talented squad he’s ever coached. 
“They’re a cohesive group of players and as a team they 
have a high basketball IQ. By that I mean, if one of them 

makes a mistake—like missing a screen or a switch on defense—the 
others pick him up and the    player learns from the mistake and the 
mistake is rarely repeated.” 

For the Region 24 championship in the Parkland College gym, DACC 
cruised to an 86-71 victory over Spoon River in the semifinal and then 
mauled the home team Parkland 71-47 in the final. 

With the championship, the College’s second regional crown since 
2018, DACC returns to Danville for the “Sweet Sixteen” Division II 
men’s national championship tournament from Mar. 21-25.  

The homecoming will have a special feeling for Coach Gouard. “It’s     
the 30th year that DACC will be hosting the tournament,” says Coach 
Gouard. “It’s especially exciting with Erika (Harris’s) team also making    
it to the women’s tournament.”  

Coach Gouard assures the DACC Faithful that this team won’t rest on 
its laurels. “After a quick celebration, our players will get right back to 
work preparing for the tournament. The Jaguars have set a goal to be 
the last team standing, and will be locked in on proving why they are 
one of the top teams in the nation.” 

On Sun., Mar. 12 in Mattoon, DACC’s magical women's      
basketball team stunned the heavily favored home team Lake 
Land Lakers to win the NJACC's Region 24 title and earn a 
place in the national-championship tournament at Michigan's 
St. Claire Community College Mar. 21-25. 

Under the leadership of Head Coach DaJuan Gouard, the DACC 
men’s basketball team won the Region 24 championship. Going into 
the “Big Dance,” the team has compiled a gaudy 24-4 record, the 
best in decades. One of the perks of winning the championship 
against Parkland on Parkland’s home court was having four of 
Sharda Pascal’s cheerleading squad working the end lines and 
whipping up the pro-DACC crowd.  

Two Champions Crowned!


